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The bushe leghunter

by Bill Daly '56

Kick over the weekend caused casualties of all but one of the gridiron heroes in league one and two but did not dampen the enthusiasm of the fans.

Earlier in the week, Coach Van Strum placed legs on Phi Mu Delta, in a league one game that was postponed from last week. Friday afternoon, Ed Stowe defied ASPI in reverse a protected league ten minutes of last week, which again fell 6-0.

In the only well-executed play of the opening, the Betas took a hand high cent from the Betas, 13-6, to score, but did not have time to react. Pat Broderick '57 made the play for the second score with Fred Browne '59 running another of Horrigan's passes over for the third. Bell took a throw for the point and kicked it wide. Baker stifled in the second half but SME pushed across one more TD as Bill Nov '57, took a long pass and Broderick placed it to Bill Pert '55, for the final score.

In the other game in league three, a sneaky East Campus eight overcame an 8-0 halftime deficit to down Phi Mu Delta 12-8, with Tony Ryan '57, pitching two touchdown passes to Dick Shv'dahl '56. George Glass (Continued on page 4)

Frosh Soccer Season Opens Here

As Medford Edges Out Tech Booters

The 1955 Freshman Soccer season opened with a fast-moving game last Friday afternoon at Briggs Field, when Medford edged MIT 1-0. Despite tidy conditions the weather came through with a sparkling exhibition.

Medford's only point came at about 11 minutes of the second quarter when Gunnarson, substituting at right half for Rees, scored the first half into MIT's goal.

Tech stuck back to prevent a Medford kick from entering the Beaver's goal in the second quarter. During the third, the Frosh had opportunities to score but failed to do so. Also in the fourth, Go-land protected by keeping the way of a rover by getting the way of a rover by getting the ball out of a header from the foot of a Medford man.

In this quarter Medford had a slight edge of "wide-open" play when Tech's goal was open and both were evident. An exceptionally fine game was played by Gunner, at right full-back for the Frosh, whose free-kicking and ability to keep the way of Medford's players helped keep the score close. Other Techmen who demonstrated ability were Rees at inside right and right, and de Leecens, who played center forward throughout the game.

Coach Stillman, who has been at Tech for the past nineteen years, commended, "You have prospects for a fine soccer team; we were lucky in the way."

The Techmen were left at the end of the game.

Tech Booters Score Three In First Half
To Crush BU Squad

As predicted by Coach Ben Mar-
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